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Replacemerit of the spawner stock is necessary for a population tri persist.The ' '
risk of not achieving replacement Will depend on weight at age, proportion

, mature at age and weight specific fecundity; and may be expected 10 iricrease as
fishing mortality increas'es. Weights at age and proportion mature at age are
routinely measured for many fish stocks and have been shown to vary over time.
Usirigaveragevalues may give a false impression of whetherreplacement was
met or not; particularly when there are trends inthe values. We analyse data for
NAFO Div. 2J3KL cod.to demonstrate this; and show how recrnitment
probabilities estimated from a noiiparametric analysis coUld be used to assess the
probability of failing to achieve replacenient recruitment at different spawner
biömass levels.

, , ,

lritroduction

e-" For a flsh' population to persist, reciuitment (R) must, on average, be suffici~rit tri
replace the,spawner stock biomass (SSB) that gave rise tri it. The amotint of,.
recruitment required is detei-mined by the spawner per recruit (SPR) ratio, the
per capita lifetime production of SSB. The SPR ratio is mfhienced by the survival
rate, body growth rate and matunty at age scheduIe: If a stock-recruit (S-R)
relationship eXists, then expected R varies with SSB. This may take the forin of
the rccrnit per spawrier (RPS) ratio beirig a decreasing function of SSB as a result
of derisity dependence in egg production; fertilisation or pre-recrUit survivaL
RPS mayaIso vary over time as a furiction of changes in the environment.

Singlyor incombiriatiori, SSB, S-R, SPR and RPS eari be used,to provide irisight
into die status of a flsh stock. These quantities and relationships can be used to
define conservation and overfishing arid to determine management targets. In
this paper we examine these qüaritities rind relationships for the cod stock in
NAFO Division 2J3KL and demonstrate the potential usefulness of determining
the nsk'offriiling to meet replacement at different levels offishing mortality. The·
term 'risk' is used here to denote the 'chance of bad consequences', following
Fowler arid Fowler (1934). We stress that agood chance of failing 10 meet
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replacement recruitment is' a bad donsequende of hig~ fishing mortaliiy..

Spawn~r stock biomas~
. '.,

. 'The ,approXimate' spawner biomass of both' males arid females in th~ Div. '2J3KL
cod population is frequently calculated by swillillng the 7+ biomass estimated .
from m1' ADAPT fonnulation (e.g. Baird'et al~ 1992). 'While this is a useful first
approximation, it would seem more appropriate to use year-specific proportions
mature by age to.calculate mature, biomass where such data are avaihlble.
Because maturity at age differs bet\veen the sexes arid because the feniale biomass'
is of primary importance with respeCt to egg production and subsequent " •
recruitmerit, it mayaIso be useful to use an estimate of the sei: ratio to obtain .
mature female bioriiass. In the case of Div. 2J3KL the sex ratio does not appear to
difTer significantly from 1:1, und, for comparability with ADAPT estiniates; we:
treat spaWner bioniass as the bionuiss ofboth'males arid females, even though the
proportions mature used to obtain ~t in this st~dy are, denved only from females.,

. I· . , .

Prior to 1971, gToundflsh trawt'surveys in Div.\ 2J3KL ~ere carnedoutu~ing .
mainlya lirie transect sampling desigil.. From 1971 onwards a stratified raridom
sampling design was implemented giving better spatial distribution of sampIes.

, Maturity data from fall surveys in Div. 2J3K for 1978-91, fall surVeys iri Div. 3L for
1981-91 (With the exception of1984 because in that'year the survey erided 2 months
before the fall survey started in ariy other year), and spring surveys forDiv. 3L for
1973 to 92 were used in the analysis. Spring slirveys in Div. 3L were camed out in
1971 ~nd 1972 but the maturity data were unayailable at the time of this a~alysis.

.' I '
For the penod 1978-92 sexed length frequencies were used tri estimate catch
numbers at length from the re'search surveys" for use in correcting the leiigtli ."'*
stratified sampling of aga (see below). Sexed lcngth freqtiency data do not exist
beforc 1978. Sexed Iengili frequencies for 1978-92 üidicate that the sex ratio for that
period did not difTer from 1:1. Therefore, prior to 1978 a sex ratio of 1:1 was
asstini.ed in deteimining catch at lengt,h by sex from the length frequency data.

, ,.
Fish were ässigned 1:.0 thc c~tegory 'mat~e' o~ 'iniriuiture' based on the . I

scheme of Templenian et al. (1978).. In this schemethere are nine niaturity stages
for females. The first stage is iriunatrire and a11 other stages show some evidence
of maturing to spaWn oe of having spawned arid are thercfore classified as
m~ture in.this sttidy. I

, ,'- . ;" "" .. .. f . C'" .. '.' '. .. .. '

.Otoliths were collected by the Gadoids Scction of the Departnient of Fisheries rind
Occans in 8t John's for age determination from fish caught in stratified iäridom.
research trawl surVeys usirig a length stratificd sampling scheme. In this
scheme 25 fish per 3 cm length class are sampled for each division. A given age
can straddle severallength classes. Ftirther, the possibility ofbeing matUre at a
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given age is influenced by length. This can result in inaccuracies in the
'estimation of proportion mature at age if length and catch at length are not taken
into account. A formula for correcting for this sampIe scheme developed by
Morgan and Hoenig (1993) was used: '

m'
Pj =------

n

, '''j)CiPi)
i=1

• where Ci =catch in length class i ,
Pij = proportion of le~gth class i that is age j
m' " " ,

Pi =the proportion oflength class i that is agej and that is,mature
, .

,'m' ,
Pj = the corrected p~oportionof age j that is mature

, n =the number of length classes

The catch in length dass i (Ci) was calculated from research vessel survey length
frequencies using stratified analysis programs (STRAP, Smith and Somerton,
1981) which weight the catch from a stratum by the size ofthe stratum.

•
In order to produce annual estimates of overall Div. 2J3KL proportion mature at
age in the fall for the period 1973·91, the proportions mature were analysed using
PROBIT analysis with a logit link function (SAS Institute Inc. 1989) such that

~m' 1 '

P}d =(l + exp (-x»
and

~m'

where P}d =predicted proportion mature at age j in year k and season l
a =age effect
ß=year effect
Y= season effect
e;;; error term
,'r'= intercept

All terms in the model were significant. From the parameterized model, the
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proportion: mature at 'agej=3 to 14 in [ali for year k=U)73 to 199i were predictCd

(~ig. ',I). , ..", : " I '. . '
. Weights at age on January 1 determined from sampling the coIninercial fisher,Y .
,(Fig. 2) were used together with the PROBIT,estimates ofproportion matUre at
age and,ADAPT estimates ofnumbers at age (Bishopet al. '1993) to caIcUlate " .
spaWner biomass for each year between 1973 and 1992. The estimated spaWner.
biomass usirig the proportion mature at age i8 generally higher than that ' , '
estimated using 7+ (Fig. 3), aIthough both show a siinilar pattern. SSB reached
lows in 1977 and 1991-92: Thc' estiinate ofSSB for 1992 i8 60 000 tons greater usirig
the proportion'matUre at age than for the 7+ ~stimate.. .'.,

I
I

Replacem~rit and 'sP3:wner per recruit . :
, ' . I . ,

Replacemerit of the spaWner stock is necessary for a popUlation' to persist. The
risk of not achieVing replacemcnt may be expected to increase as fishing arid
natural mortality increase and as weight at age, proportion mature at age arid
weight spedfic fecu.ndity decrease.· \Veights at age and proportion matUra at age
are rotitinely measured for many fish stocks ~lrid have been shown to vary over
time. In the ease of Div. 2J3KL cod stock, proportions matUre at aga were quite
variable iri the 1970s; values for 5, 6 arid 7 year olds decliricid in the eady 1980s ,
while in more recent years this trend has reversed (Fig. 1)... Weights at age for the
Div. 2J3KL cod stock demoristrate strong coho'rteffects as weIl as norirandoin year
effects (Fig. 2). ADAPT estimates of fishing mortality at age demonsträtc a
declining. trend in the lute 1970s following extension of jurisdiction, foIlowed by ari
increasing trend throughout the 1980s and chrIy 1990s with a sharp declirie '
coinciding with the introduction of the moratontim ori the fishery in 1992 (Fig. 4).
'Ne demonstrate that the calculation of replacemerit reci-tiitrilent based on
averages are misleading whciii these patterris ~ exist.

, I '

Replacemerit reeruitment R* is that rc'cruitrnjnt which is reqwred tö produce the
, same biomass of spawners as the biomass of spawners that gave rise to it.
Replacemerit does not take place instantaneously. As a eohort ages, it inakes
annual coritnbutions to the current year's spa\vrier biomass over it's lifetime, the
magriitüde of which depends on natural and fishing mortality rates, weights at
age arid proportion mature at age. R* is therefore ari artificial construct which
requires carefUl definition.' Asstirning vectorslof fishing inortaIity at aga, weights
at age and proportiori mattire at age, the spawner biomass resulting from a
cohort can be calculated as . I

I
i
I
I
I
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where

(2)

.. and where '
S == sp'awner biomass .

. Ni =the number alive in acohort at age i (Ni=R when i=r)
wi =the weight of an individual fish at age i
Pi =the proportion mature at age i·
r = the age at recruitment .
I =terminal age dass .. ,

• Fi = the annual instantaneous fishing mortality rate on age i
M = the annual instantaneous natural mortality rate

From (1) and (2) replacement recruitment R* can be computed as
* S '

R =----
1

L,(YiWiPi)
i~

where

r.=1 for i=r
~

and

(3)

•
(4)

It is common practice (e.g. Sissenwine and Shepherd, 1986; Gabriel et al. 1989;
Mace and Sissenwine, 1993) to assume vectors of W and P which represent
average values for several years and to compute replac~mentor SPR for specific
values of F (such as average F) and a constant partial recruitment vector. We
refer to these quantities as "average replacement recruitment" and "average .
SPR". In a historie analysis, for which annual estimates of fishing mortality and
annual vectors of W arid P are available, and where these values are varying .
nonrandomly, we favour the calculation of "annual replacement recruitment" in
which the replacement recruitment in year j, R*j' corresponding to Sj' is
calculated from the Fj,wjandpjvectors. The two approaches are compared below
for cod in Div. 2J3KL for the period 1973-88.

Average replacement recruitment for the period 1973-88 calculated using weights,
maturities and fishing mortalities at age averaged over the period 1984-88 (from
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data iri Baird,et al. 1992) is equivalerit to Fmeä, an estimator ofFrep 'or,
replacement fishirig"mortality,(Mace and Siss'enwine (1993) (Fig.,5).. The.,
implicatiori is that fishing inortality was not excessive over this period. However,'
the trajectory of anrimil replaceluent' reveal~ that the lev'el of recruitIIiEmt required
to meet replacement increased sharply over the pe"riod 1980-88. The differerit ". ,

, perspectives' obtained f~om'examining average replacement and aiiritial '. "
replacement~ and the causes for these differences, are considered further below,
using data from the 1993 assessmerit of the Div. 2J3KL cod stock (Bishop et al.,
1993). '" . , " ";,"., . ,.'

'Bi plot~ing average ;e~~a~e~~nt an~,annUall~e~lac~meritrec~tme~t'a~ainst'
year, tagether with annual recruitment values, it can be seen that, although
recluitmerit from 1983 oriwards appears to have been below both annual and
average replacement levels, the trends in these levels differ (Fig. 6). AiUiual
replacement appears to have increased steadily over the period 1978-89 whereas
average replacement lias declined fairIy steridily from i981 onwards. 'By.
removirig the SSB effect in thc calcwrition of replacement, and plotting arinuäl
replacement per spawner arid average replacemerit per spawner, it can be seen
that the trend in the anriual replacement recrmtment persists,.indicating thrit it
has becoriie prcigressively harder for recruitm'ent to exceed replacement in recent
years (Fig. 7) as a result of trends in fishing mortality, weights at age and
proportions mature at age. . I. .. ' "

The dramatic deeline in annual replacement per spawner iri 1992 is a reswt of
reduced fishing mortality brotight about by the moratorium on the corimiercial
fishery Within the 200 mile zone imposed in Hiat year. Annual replacement per
siniwner far F=O (Fig. 8 ) remaves the effect of fishing and shows thrit replacement
stopped increrisirig after 1987; The only two variables in this calcwation are
weights at age and proportion mature at age.1Althciugh weights at age have been
declining over the 1980s; proportions mature at the lower ages iricreased in the
late 1980s (Fig. 9), arresting the deeline in arinuäl replacement per spawner. A
plot of arinual replacement recruitmerit per spaWner at F=O togetherwith the
estiriuited recrWt per späWrier data points, indicates that recruitment in the late
19808 has come elose tO the replacement level (Fig. 10), i.e. elose to the level at
whicli the stock will continue to decline even in the absence of fishing. I

,. ." '. '. i . , .
The calcti1rition of arinnal replacemerit and annual replacement per spawner has
been demonstrated to oemuch more informative regardingthe status ofthe stock
than average replaccment. Both methods rittempt tri simplify a complete age
structured model to provide a useful refererice:to indicate whether or not
population size is likely to grow or decline under different levels of fishing ,
mortality. However, when there are time trends in,the inputs to the calculations,
usirig averages is less useful~ Ftirther, analys'es of properties such as stability
and depensation below replacenient are unlikely 10 be informative if they are
based on an S-R analysis using average replacement rrither than annual
. I

•
I,,
I
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, ~eplacement ~r, prefera~ly, a fuli age structrired modcl.
, '

Aririual"replacement per' spawner cari be dilculated for the·most recent year for
which there are data on weights and proportions mature at age. This can be ,
useful for deterinining the appropriate level of F for the"current year.· If estimates
of spawner biomass are available far the most recent years and an S-R' .
relationship' hasbeen demonstrated, theri recruitment cim be predicted for thc .

. most recent'years and compared.with the replacement Icvel.'We demonstrate
below thc usefulriess of nonparametnc analysis in estimating the probability of '
failing to meet replacemcnt re~rUitinerit; .

Spawner-recruit relationship

The stock-recruit scatter forDiv. 2J3KL cod for the period 1973-im(Fig. 11) shows
. considerrible variability in recruitment with s}lawner stock size, particularIy at

intermcdiate spawner biomass. A non-linear fit of the standard Ricker model
'R S (a-bS·) .. . = ·e 'J +8')'

J J. . .
gives estimates ofaand b which are not significantly different from zero
(a=0.1360, lower (1-a)%=-1.458, upper (1-a)%=1.216; b=0.132E-5, lower (1-a)%=
0.23E-5, upper (1-a)%=0.419E-5; a=0.05).

A nonparametric analysis of recruitment, following the general approach of
Evans and Rice (1988), Rice and Evans (1986,1988) may be more useful. This
approach benefits from not requinng the assumptiori of a specific model.
Ignciring SSB for the time being, the recmitment data can be plotted as a
frequency distribution, and as a cumulative plot of the probability of recrmtillent
(ordinate) being less thail orequal to a specified value (abscissä) (Fig. 12)..Note .
that because the frequency distribution arid the cumulative probability plots ori.ly
refieCt the 17 estiinated recruitments between 1973 arid 1989, thcy Ure irrcgUlar in
appearance. Given no fuither. informatiori, we .cao predict from. the cuniulative
frequency distributionthat, based on past data; there is a probability ofO.5 that
recruitment in thc next year will bc approximately 240 million 3 year old fish or
less. The question can now be asked·'Can \ve make a hetter predictiori ifwe pay
more attention to previous reci-uitment that occurred at hiomass levels sirilllar to
that biomass at which we wish to prcdict recruitmcnt, rather than treating
recruitment at all hiomass levels equally?'

Iri order to exaffiine this; we cail weight arecrmtment data point that
corresponds tO,a spawner biomass that is elose in magnitude to thc. spawner
biomass at which we want to make the predictiori~more than a recrititirient data
point that corresponds to a spaWner biomass that is not as elose. A 'kerne!' is a
probability density function used to weight the contribution of suITouriding data to
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the estimate at tbe point ofiriterest. We se1E~ct~d aGaussian kentel and used a
'jackknife" approach (more correct1y, cross-validation, e.g. as in Rice and Evans
1988) to estimate tbe appropriate standard deviation «1) for the'pdffrorii the 17 S-R
pairs. The performance measure ,used far. compärlson was the jackkriifed

, predictiori sums of squares using the weighted mean recruitmcnt as the.: ..
. prediCted recriütment(riote, several alternative performance measures cötild be '.

considered). The Gaussian kernel cstiinator p'erforinedbctter (ss=17.6EIO) than
both thc jackkiUfed Unweighted mean recruitmcnt,(ss=19.5E10) and the .
coriünoilly used geometne mean rccruitment (ss=20.1E10)"with a minimum ss at
C1 = 66.8x103 (Fig. 13). .' " ' t· ' , .

. I
Thc iniprovement in predictive ability of the Gaussian kemel estfmator. ovel" tbe
unweigbted mean indicates tbat tbere is potcntially someimonnation in thc
spawner stock size with respect to recniitment.. Tbe probability that thc reswting .
reduction in the prediction sUms of squares was obtained due to chance alorie can
be estiniated by an approprlate randomization test.. The Gaussian kemel
estimator was applied 180 tinies on randomly:shumed recruitment data (Le. each
recnutinent vwue randoinly assigned to each spawner stock vaIue for the 17
years). In 28 cases tbc jackknifed prediction sums of squares from the randorilly
shUffied data was less than or equal to that obtairied froni the correct1y sequericed
recrwtnient datri.; implying thrit there is a p=0.16 that the obserVed reduction in
predictiori sums of squares could be duc to chimce aIone. Althou'gb this >

probability is largcr than that which would no'rinally be considered acceptable in a
bypothesis test, tbe use of spawner bioniass to predict recruitinent may ,.'
nevertheless have some utility iriari assessment thatincorPorates aprobability
distribution for recruitment in a prognosis, rather thäri asingle vaIue such as the
geometrie mean of past recriiitments.· 1 .

I

Using thc estiniated minimum predidion ss vhlue of ufor the Gaussian kemeI,
the cumwative probability of recruitment at different spaWner stock sizes COOl be
computed (Fig. 14). This can be used to dcterniirie the probability cf obtairiing a'
recruitment of less than or equal to some valuc at different spawner stock sizes.
Although thcre is a substantial shift to the right in the cuinulative probability for
ari SSB of500 000 tons compared to 100 000 tons, the cUniulative cUrVe for ä SSB of
300 000 toris trosses over thc cumwative curve for 100 000 tons as ä reswt cf
sevcrallow recruitment values at iriterrn2diatc SSB.
,. . . I
The low recruitment values at intermediateSSB are of considerable iriterest,
partictilarly when the time sequence of the data are exiunined. (see Fig. 11)..
Durlng the decline in SSB in the mid-1970s and thc subsequentrecoveryin the
late-1970s and early 19808 recrilltment was substantially higherthan that .' .
estimated ror the period over the inid to late 1980s. This change in RPS with time
(nonstatioriarity in the S-R relationship) inay iilvalidate. the application ,or.: ."
estimators tbat do riot take tbe temporal pattern of the data int<> accoürit. Similar
temporal patterns in RPS have been observed in several other gi-i:nindfisb stocks in

\
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the northwest Athintic (DFO, ~published data).

To ~xamine tins furlher, a nori-parametric analysis was carned'ouf~tha'
weighting factor based on the tinie difference in years between the vahie 10 be
predicted and·the other values in the data set.· Results 'using a Gausshm'kemel
indicate asubstriritial decrease (factor of 3) in thc jackkni(ed prediction sums of
squares by täkin'g temporal pattern into account (ss=6.18EI0). Tbe standard,
deviation that rilinimizes the prediction ss is sinall (0' =0.58),givrng all the weight
10 the year before arid the year rifter the yeai- to be predicted (eqUivalent to giving
the year before and the year after ,n weig~ting of 1 and all other years a ~eightirig

. of 0) (Fig. 15). Thc probability of observing a S8 value this smrill or smaller due to
chance alone was estimated 10 be 0.11 in.180 randomizations using a test similar
to the one descnbed above for biomass. Although it might be appropriate to use
both the year before and the year after to estimate the appropnate weighting .
parameter, the pr~dictiori sums <Jf squares is substantially higher using only the
previous year's recruitment inthe estimator (ss=13.1EI0, compared to 16.8EI0 for
the unweighted mean) iridicating that large uncertainty in predicting future
recruitnient persists. Using the value of recruitinent in the year before as a
predictor of recruitmerit in the cUITent year is unlikely to be robust with respect to
a decline in spawner biomass, rind a predictor incorporating both spawner
biomass and temporal pattern in recruitinent may be more reliable.

Based on the nonparametric analysis with spawner biomass, thc probability of
achieving replacement recruitment was examined for 1990-92 - years forwhich na
recruitment estimate currently exists (Fig 16). At estimated values ofF it is
estimated that there is a p;1 that recruitment was less thari that required to meet
replacement in both 1990 and 1991 whereas, as a consequence of the moratoriuin,
this drops to p=O in 1992. The decreased probability of good recruitmentwith tlie
decline in the spaWner biomass oyer the period 1990-92 is indicated by the shirt iri
the cumulative frequency for recruitment values of 200 to 400 million. There is a

, considerable improvement in the probability of achieving replacenient With a 50%
reduction iri F for both 1991 and 92 indicating that lower fishirig mortality iri these
years might have begun to arrest the decline in spawner biomass. Because ,
anriual'replacement is anapproxiniation to true replacement which takes place
over the lifethne of a cohort; the effect would not be as immediate as indicated, but
would depend on F in subsequent years.

'. .

Discussiori

Both annual replacement and average replacement are quantities calctilated by
simplifying a complete age structUred model in an attcmpt 10 provide useful
references to indicate whether or not population size is likely to grow or. decline
under different levels ofF. The disadvantage of average replacemcrit recrwtment
and reference points such as Frep is that they do not reflect iniportrint year-to-year
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